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Y ¿i 1 

This ¿invention lrel-ates¿to-îlampimountings;` "and 
@more «particularly to alamp -nioui-itingi-forî ñu'ores 
lk3e'nt,‘«ger'micid'al orî'simi-l‘arïllamps. 

l» There ~are severalïconventionalälampémountings 
- available ior-Jsupportingïa iiuore'sce'nt, germicidal = 
l»and similar-llamp,v structuresïf'suc _ mountings 
«usually ¿embodying Sani impedance'coil commonly 
.referred to«ín the'ßart»`l 'as ëfbal-lastf-ff‘ niautomatic 
‘structure ¿for heating ftheëfl'amp tmplaceitf‘in. nor 
»mal operation, ' etc. ~Lan1ps ofîthis'lcharacter fre 
quentlyware Semploycdl in- pla@es'fwherelsubstantial 
Vmoisture content exists 'inïithel> atmosphere; and 
-this moisture tends to'ïi'nterfere aitertîsomelength 
ïofftime with--the-nornial»ï'operation "of the lamp, 
~forexamp1eg bylcausing corrosion ofJthe .parts 

’An important objectf'l'ofsthe ‘present-î invention 
iis to provide> a lampmountingnñfnovel¿construc 
tion wherein’ the sockets ~:fory ¿the l‘ampztubes are 
rigidly .supported SWi'th respectïtoî each' other ¿for 
the easy insertiorrïoflthèî‘lampltubes; and wherein 
the’ parts are f"effectivelyifn protect-.cdiÍ 'aga-inst" >cor 
rosion ‘by moisture.> 
AA further object ïlisfto provide-ßaïstructurefof 

the character .referredrito‘wherein a‘pairzofspaced 
headsv carry " the' 'respective'fïlamp sockets and'fare 
rigidly .ñxedi a- novel r'rîian'n'erëìwitlivv respect -to 
'eachother whereby stressesfandïstrains are equal 
V1y ‘divided-'on ‘opposite sidesïoîîthe’axi‘s oisthefcen 
'trauy located'sla'mp tube'gìthus providing. a.Y highly 
rigidllampsupporting-structure. 

LLA further object i‘sîto provide’. aîlainp mounting 
‘of theî character-1referredflto,v herein i the’sup 
porting-heads are» provided îther-"ëinfß.with` a non» 
hygroscopic material :sealed-¿within the' heads'î‘in 
a novel manner ‘so-'asf--tdqnrovïidé highlyfe'ffective 
protection against thea“ etfectsïfof moisture. 
.LA further objectëis toîprovide’ßsu‘ch a structure 
wherein rigid tubes' form"vsuprïortingßcolumnsfbeé 
tween ’the two heads,and'whereinïthefwiringcon 
nectionsV between'- the >`>two'úi'eadsi -extendlthrough 
such columns, Í'the- latter> being ‘soi 'arranged' >as Sto 
equally distribute any .stresses ïoràstrains'f'to‘which 
the device mayzbe subie'ctedßthus :rigidly'ñxing 
the relativer positions ."ïïof ftheï'lampï receiving 
sockets. ~ 

A ’further‘ objectïis Eto" provide ¿such a‘ï‘device 
wherein the “ballast”Eisí‘mountedf'in one' 'of the 
heads and is protectedîtogetherf'withtits-ïwiring 
connections, vagainst-.fthe :'èffe’cts ïoiïimoîs'ture‘by 
being completely'embedded’fin a protective 'body 
of a non-hyg'roscopic’materialfpossessing lhigh di 
electric qualities. 
>A >fu'rtherîfobject iis to’ provideè ‘"sii'chf` a Ydevice 
wherein’ hollow suppó?tingîïfh'eads‘îarëfeniployed 
and within; whichmrefrespeetively»-arrangedlthé 
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"f‘ballast’ïand automatic 
cmeansî in'_ saidî heads for effectively f sealing ̀ such 
"electrical devices 'against> “the entrance-vof mois 

2 
'structure,»and to provide 

ture. 
L Otherîobjects and advantages’ of thev invention 
Willbe'comefapparent duringïfthe'» course of the 

 following description. 
¿In the ¿drawing I have' »'shoWnfone »embodiment 

’Sofftheìnvention ~ In-lthis showing: 
L' Figure 1 A'is' a central longitudinal 'sectional "ïv-iew 

:itìhrough the devicefparts‘f being -showniin ¿eleva 
‘ ion, ' 

`_Figure 2 is a section on line«2'^2ßof> Figure l, 
,f Figure 3: is a .face'lview- ofithe'f-body ¿portion of 

`fonerofïtheheadlelements, and, 
- Figure 4‘is anend elevation‘of 'the device, look 

»ing‘in A the; direction Lof..y theVlr automatic structure. 
ïïtReferringftoT‘?igure LSthenumerals il@ and Il 

.designate » a >pair fof» spacedy 'headl structures as a 
. wholei to kbe referredfto’ iníîdetai'l ’latenïthese heads 
respectively carrying‘c‘onv'entional sockets >I2 and 
I3-to`f-receiveïthe endsrf'ofla conventional two-pin 

=’ fluorescent, vgermicidalor similar tubularlamp fl 4. 
¿Eacl’i' head structure :comprises a »body- mem 

ber I6 having a base l1 perpendicular tofthe axis 
¿ofïtheilamp 14. ïIn profile, each »body member is 
`s'ubsta‘ntiallylelliptical >inf'shapei as‘shown in Figu 
'Sure 3  and -is‘ provided ‘withA aïs‘urrounding liange 

scribed. 
if: :Supportingtubes or columns`22 extend between 

the! head lstructures inl spaced - parallel relation 
equidistantlyspac‘ed on opposite sides-of 'theïlamp 

through openings V23` formed »in the vbases :Il ïof 
fthe.` respective bodies;fithe'latterhaving bosses 
yf2!! 'at'the point of entry of each tubeï22 to thicken 
the `icornf-:sp'onding "base" portion> i1 and thus 
lengthen y'the f openingsï'23. Y If desired,f'positive 
anchoring 'means ¿may Äbe 'provided' for the end'fof 
each tube -22,ffïs`u`ch'#meansl comprising, Vforex 
ample, locking i'pinsfZ 5. 

lr Each-'socket'lZ land i3 »has its `base portion set 
in» a'ïrecess ̀ 28"'vforr'ned“ 'in ìthe' ‘associated base I1, 
fand-'screws' 29f's'ecureïthe‘fsockets'ï|2v and 'I3 in 
position. 

f' 'TheV end-‘structure -"I il; in addition 'to the Abody 
member FIt", is províd'ed’with a cap" 3D shaped’ in 
p'r‘oñle as‘shownin Figure 2 tofcorrespond to the 
sli'apc‘of the body SAI6."'The'cap'3ll comprises an 
upper» b’ase‘ portio?ï‘âl and a depending flange r¿it 
seating on the-shoulderflS 4and'tiglítlyï'?ltting the 
small upstanding flange" 33 fat the't'op‘o'fîthe'main 
ñange'îltl. Vv“-An"eye`?35 »rnay'?‘lcc‘fcarried> by'the cap 
«base 3| for suspending-îtheífstructure;ïïalthoughi-it 
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will be apparent that any suitable supporting 
means may be employed. 
A thimble 33 provides for the entrance into the 

head IU of wires 39 and 40 from a suitable source 
of current. The wire 39 is shown as leading 
to a conventional ballast 4I, and the opposite 
end of the winding of the “ballast” is provided 
with a wire 42 which extends throughout the 
length of one of the tubes 22 and is connected 
to one terminal of the socket I3 of the head Il. 
The wire 40 is connected to one terminal of the 
socket I2, and the other terminal of such socket 
is provided with a lead wire 43 extending through 
the other tube 22 for a purpose to be described. 
As shown in Figure 1, a thin pouring form 46 
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15 
has its lower end seating against the slightly Y 
tapered inner surface of the flange I8, the mem 
bei' 46 corresponding in contour to the elements 
of the cap I0 as shown in Figure 2 and having 
its upper edge extending above the ballast 4I. 
The space within the form 46 and within the cap 
body i6 therebeneath is filled with a suitable 
non-hygroscopic material 4l having high dielec 
tric characteristics. For this purpose, any one 
of several thermo-plastics such as suitable wax 
es or wax-like substances may be employed, and 
such substance being completely waterproof, pro 
tects the ballast 4I and its wiring connections 
from the possible entrance of moisture, and 
similarly protects the socket I2 and its wiring 
connections. To prevent the ilow of the wax 
into the tubes 22, the latter may be provided with 
suitable Stoppers 48. 
The head I I is provided with a cap 50 generally 

similar to the cap 30, but somewhat shallower 
since less space is required within the head II. 
The cap 50 comprises a base 5I and a surround 
ing flange 52, the edge portion of which corre 
sponds to the edge portion of the flange 32, and 
engages the ñange 33 of the associated body IG. 
It will be understood, of course, that the bodies I5 
of the two heads are preferably identical in con 
struction and the same reference numerals have 
been employed for indicating the various parts 
of both heads. 
The cap 5l] is provided with an axial inturned 

ilange 53 which extends approximately into con 
tact with astarter socket 54, and an automatic 
starter 55, which is conventional, is inserted in 
the socket `54 through the opening through the 
ñange 53. The socket 54 is conventionally sup 
ported in position by suitable screws 56 thread 
ed in the adjacent base I'I. The wire 43 is con 
nected to one terminal of the base 54 while the 
other >terminal of this base is connected by 
a wire 5'I to the adjacent socket I3, the second 
terminal of the latter socket being connected to 
the wire 42, as previously stated. It will be un 
derstood that the particular electrical connec 
tions, so far as the completion of the usual cir 
cuits is concerned, are conventional. 
The lower body I6, as viewed in Figure 1, con 

tains a body of a non-hygroscopic material of 
high dielectric characteristics indicated by the 
numeral 58. This material also may be of wax as 
is true of the body of material 41, and is poured 
in fluid condition with the device inverted and 
prior to the placing of the cap 50, the level of 
the material 58 being indicated by the numeral 59, 
which is approximately at the level of the bot 
tom of the socket 54 when the device is in the 
normal position shown in Figure 1. 
The operation of-the device is as follows: 
The various head elements, that is, the two 

bodies I6 and‘caps 30 and 50, may be of any 

 of the body members I6. 
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suitable material, but it is preferred that they 
be made of a molded plastic of a type which pos 
sesses a reasonable degree of inherent elasticity, 
for a reason to be referred to later, in order 
that any cracking of the material may be avoid 
ed. Both body members I6 are provided with 
the openings 23 which are very slightly smaller 
in diameter than the diameter of the tubes 22. 
The body members I6 are heated to effect ex 
pansion thereof so that the openings 23 become 
of a size at least corresponding in diameter to 
that of the tubes 22 to permit the insertion or 
the driving of the ends of such tubes into the 
openings 23. The assembly of the tubes 22 and 
cap bodies I6 is effected in a suitable jig for the 
positioning of the parts and the proper spacing 

The sockets I2 and 
I3 are then connected in position, and the starter 
socket 54 attached by the screws 56 to po 
sition the socket 54. The various wiring con 
nections are vthen completed, and it will be ap 
parent that while the ballast 4I is shown in Figure 
1 spaced from the cap base I1, the ballast Vneed 
not be positioned inany particular place in the 
assembly of the parts so long ̀ as the top thereof 
is below the upper limit of the form 46. With 
the device in the position shown in Figure 1, the 
form 4B is inserted in position whereupon the 
moisture-sealing composition 4l is poured into 
the form 46 to a level >approximately at the top 
of such form, completelf,7 submerging the ballast, 
the connections of the various wires thereto, and 
the connections of the wires to the socket I2. 
Upon the hardening of the material 4l, the cap 
30 is applied. This cap has a relatively tight fit 
with the shoulder l@ and the small inside flange 
33, but the contacting faces of these elements 
are preferably provided with a plastic cement 
which forms a rigid bond between the parts upon 
placing the cap 3% inposition. » 

' The device is then inverted and the body of 
material 58 is poured to the level indicated by 
the numeral Y59.V The cap 5!) is then placed in 
position in the same manner as the cap 3Il. 
The device is now ready for operation. A con 

ventional ñuorescent or germicidal tubular lamp 
I4 has its pins inserted in the slots of the sockets 
I2 and I3, whereupon the lamp is turned to op 
erative position.- VThe lamp, the sockets I2 and 
I3, and the methodof placing the lamp in po 
sition are all conventional and need not be spe 
ciiically described. ._ The Aautomatic starter 55 is 
then inserted in the socket 54 in the usual and 
conventional manner. The entire structure is 
supportable by being suspended by the eye 35, 
but it will be apparent that the structure is a 
complete operative unitary assembly which may 
be supported in any desired manner. ' 
Devices of the present character have been 

found highly satisfactory and efficient in opera 
tion except that they are subject to the destruc 
tive corrosive eiîects of moisture. This is par 
ticularly true when lamps of this character «are 
used in rooms where a high degree of humidity 
or chemical fumes are present, such as in driers, 
adjacent wash racks, and in food cooler rooms 
and cases. The assembling of the head struc 
tures of the present device forms a> permanent 
lamp mounting which aifords highly eiiicient 
and permanent protection of the electrical parts 
from moisture, chemical fumes, etc. For exe 
ample, the ballast 4I is completely submerged‘in 
thematerial 41 as are its wiring connections as 
well as the lwiring connections of the sockets I2; 
I3 Vand, 54.. >.Pls> the waterproofing material 41 
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and 58, I prefer to employ a wax having a melting 
point preferably around 170° F’. and a hardening 
point 'at least as loW as 0° F. Waxes of this type 
are commercially available and some have hard 
ening points as low as 90° below zero. A wax or 
wax-like material of this type is preferably em 
ployed since its use is practicable in rooms where 
temperatures are relatively high, and also in 
rooms, cases, etc., Where low temperatures are 
maintained. A low hardening point is desirable 
in order to prevent the hardening and possible 
cracking of the material when very low tempera 
tures are present. 
As previously stated, the material used in the 

making of the bodies I6 and caps 30 and 50 is 
preferably of an available type which possesses 
a reasonable degree of inherent elasticity at any 
temperatures to which the present device may 
be subjected. This is important from a practical 
standpoint in view of the shrinking of the walls 
of the openings 23 about the tubes 22. It is of 
less importance with respect to the thimble 38 and 
eye 35, except that inasmuch as these elements 
will be lassembled around normal room tempera 
tures and contraction of the caps will occur at 
low temperatures, a gripping of the elements re 
ferred to will be caused. The use of the proper 
material avoids any cracking of the material 
when shrinkage occurs, this being particularly 
important as to the shrinking of the walls of the 
openings 23 on the tubes 22, as stated. The as 
sembly of the tubes 22 in the manner stated 
provides, in actual practice, perfectly leak-proof 
joints around the tubes 22. However, if any 
moisture should seep »around these tubes, it can 
progress no further than into contact with the 
body of the materials 41 and '58, and the elec 
trical parts accordingly are eiîectively protected. 

I claim: 
1. A lamp mounting comprising a pair of hol 

low heads, sockets carried by the respective heads 
to receive the bases of a tubular lamp, a pair of 
rigid parallel elongated members rigidly con 
nected to the respective heads, said elongated 
members being arranged 'at opposite sides of and 
spaced from the lamp parallel to the axis there 
of and having axes lying in a plane common to 
the axis of the lamp, one of said heads contain 
ing an electrical device electrically associated 
with the lamp, and a body of a non-hygroscopic 
material of high dielectric characteristics in said 
last named head and in which said electrical de 
vice is completely embedded, said body of ma 
terial forming the sole supporting means for said 
electrical device. 

2. A lamp mounting comprising a pair of heads 
each having a base portion and a ñange extend 
ing in a direction away from the other head, and 
a cap turned toward and engaging each flange, la 
socket carried by the base of each body for elec 
trical engagement with the bases of a tubular 
lamp, the b-ases of said bodies having openings 
therethrough, a pair of rigid tubular members 
having their ends tightly engaging within said 
openings to ñx said heads with respect to each 
other, said tubes being arranged at diametrically 
opposite sides of the lamp and spaced therefrom 

parallel to the axis thereof, electrical devices in 
said heads, wires extending through said tubular 

a members for electrically connecting said electri 
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cal devices and said sockets, and a body of a 
non-hygroscopic material in each of said heads 
and in which one of said respective electrical de 
vices is at least partially embedded, the other 
electrical device being Wholly embedded in such 
material and solely supported thereby. 

3. A lamp mounting comprising a pair of spaced 
heads having base portions facing toward and 
parallel to each other, a socket carried by the base 
portion of each body for connection with the 
bases of a tubular lamp, rigid means connecting 
said heads in ñxed relationship to each other, one 
of said heads comprising a cup-shaped body of 
which the associated base portion is a part, said 
body being prdvided with a flange extending up 
wardly When the lamp is in vertical position and 
said one head is at the top of said mounting, and 
a cap having a depending flange portion engage 
able with the flange of the body of said one 
head, van electrical device in said one head, a form 
of thin material arranged in said `one head and 
engaging therewith within the ñange of the body 
thereof and projecting above such ilange, and 
a body of a non-hygroscopic material of high di 
electric characteristics in said one head and in 
said form to a height extending above said elec 
trical device whereby the latter is completely em 
bedded in said material. 

4. A lamp mounting comprising a pair of heads 
each having a base portion and a flange extend 
ing in a direction away from the other head, and 
a cap turned toward and engaging each ilange, a 
socket carried by the base of each body in axial 
alignment for electrical engagement with the 
bases of a tubular lamp, the base portions of said 
bodies having openings therethrough, a pair of 
rigid tubular members having their ends tightly 
engaging within said openings to fix said heads 
with respect to each other, said tubes being ar 
ranged at diametrically opposite sides of the lamp 
and spaced therefrom parallel to the axis thereof, 
electrical devices in said heads, and wires ex 
tending through atleast one of said tubular mem 
bers for electrically connecting said electrical de 
vices and said sockets, said tubular members and 
the axis of the lamp lying in a common plane, 
said heads being elongated in the direction of 
said plane and being relatively narrow trans 
versely of said plane. 

JOSEPH L. SUTER. 
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